Stop Writing Checks for Alcohol and Start Tracking Purchasing Data!

The Georgia Restaurant Association have arranged for a **FREE 30-Day Trial** of Fintech’s electronic data and payment program for your beer and wine deliveries. GRA members receive an **exclusive discount of 50% off Fintech set up**! Fintech OneSource accommodates all of your regulated alcohol distributors. For more information, visit [http://go.fintech.net/GRA](http://go.fintech.net/GRA)

**Benefits of Fintech**

- **Recover your escrow deposits!** Stop writing checks or money orders, paying cash on delivery, and the need for pre-paid and escrow deposits
- **Simplify your business** with unlimited electronic invoice payments from alcohol distributors
- **Start directly tracking** your alcohol purchases with in-depth data and reporting
- **Stay in compliance** with alcohol invoices always paid on time and according to State regulations
- **Strengthen security** and prevent loss and fraud
- **Spend more time with customers** and less with delivery drivers

**GRA Clients Using Fintech**

- Atlantic Seafood
- Blue Moon Pizza
- Cafe Intermezzo
- Flip Burger Boutique
- Fogo de Chao
- Grub Burger
- Harvest & Grounds
- Hilton Atlanta
- Maggiano’s Buckhead
- Seed
- Yard House Corporation
- + many more large and small